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PILOT HEART RATE DURING IN-FLIGHT SIMULATED INSTRUMENT
APPROACHES IN A GENERAL AVIATION AIRCRAFT
Introduction.
Making an ILS approach through low clouds
extending to within a few hundred feet of the
ground is probably one of the most difficultbut rouitine--flying tasks facing tihe instrument
rated pilot. The task of maneuvering a relatively
higm speed vehicle within a constantly narrowing
elect -onic "beam" requires rapid acquisition and
evaluation of information provided by numerous
instrumients on the cockpit panel, frequent and
often critical split-second decisions, and continntous application of control inputs. These task
elements must be performed with reference to
such variables as the aerodynamic response characteristics of the aircraft, information rates of
the displays, and the display-control ratio which,
in the case of the primary tracking display, is a
constantly changing relationship.
The dimculties inherent in such it complex
tracking task are frequently heightened by equipment and system designs that exhibit little consideration of the optimum response and operating
characteristics of the human operntor., Other
factors which may contribute to the difficulty of
the task, depending on individual circumstances,
are the individual's subjective perceptions of the
task, inadequate training and!or minimal proficiency, fatigue, chart reading, and radio communications.
Even this brief description of the total task
implies the presence of a number of potential
sources of stress inherent in making an ILS approach. If we follow the classification of mental
stresses defined by Harris et a/.', we find that the
separate stres-inducing characteristics of the
total flying task assumed to be operating at any
given time fall almost entirely into one or more
of five categories of short-term stress. These are
fear of failure, distraction, fear of harm, physical
di9comfort, and pacing or speed. Of these, physical dist'omifort stresses are problably the least sigi.

niificant in

the present context.

Although all the

other categories would seem to be applicable in
varying degree, pacing or speed stress seems particularly significant in that it can be directly
identified with at quantifiable performance requirement of the flying task.
This report is based on heart rate data collected
on subjects who acted as a control group for the
study of pilot response to the use of aural glide
slope cues during in-flight simulated ILS approaches in a light, general aviation aircraft. A
number of significant limitations in the use of a
single measure (such as heart rate) as a comprehensive stress indicator have been documented.4
However, changes in heart rate can be particularly indicative of short-term changes in stress9 10,
and can be recorded without interfering with task
performance.

Research Device
A four-place single-engine general aviation
type airplane (Figure 1) was used for the study.
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typical of Puinll. general avhiation pl|umem.

instrumiient panel dlisplay wits representati~e
siteiI installations, consisting of it "T"
iure
t~~iiraii
-2), except for the location
of the vertical speed indicz'cmr. It wits moved to
the right (Arrow #1) fro it uinder the altimeter
to providA at more centrally loc-atedl space for the
glide slope,'hwa-tlizer indicator (Arrow #2).
Quick-remtoval -slats- (Arrow #3) installed
ill OhW windshield area tind to the left of the pilotsubject eftectively simulated an instrument environnment without interfering with the safety
poilot's outside vision. rhe slats also eliminated

the distracting weight and discomfort. inherent
in most. hood devices normally worn on the head
to sinitlete instriument flight.
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Fioust 2.

Instruntent

A portable, battery-powered, seven-chiannel
Lockheed (Mlodel 417) tape recorder located behind the pilot's sent (Figure 3) recorded all inflight data. Its operation was monitored continuously by a research engineer seated on the
right side of the platne behind the safety pilot.
The recorded datat wats later transferred to a
paper chart record in the laboratory by use of a
Grass recorder.

ppnet display In research aircraft.
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TAULIC

I.-Age, experience,

and ratings of subjects

participating as control group for master study and

for which heart rate data is presented in this report.
Ages are given to nearest bi'rtbday.
Total instrument hours Include simulator training.
Sub-

Total

Total

Com-

Flight

Age
ject
num- (Yrs.)
ber

flight
hours

instru- merment
cial
hours rating

ATR instrurating
tor
rating

8,800
600
11,200

620
60
650

48
48
37
42

1,685
12,271
1,000
1, 500

79
3,057
140
105

X
X
X

X

8-....

50

6,000

500

X

X

Mean

44

5,882

651
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lerience.

X

X

I ---- 48
2----- 87
3----- 41

X
X

X
X
X

The list was then divided into eight

levels of experience composed of five subjects
Fioun S. Portable, seven-channel tape recorder used
to obtain In-flight pilot performance data during sirmeIlted Instrimment aiproachem. Arrow Iinleates naetr
IMliel for inoittorliig iuputm to recorder.

Data Reeolded

Data recorded during the flights consisted of
vertical deviation of the aircraft relative to tile

each. The subjects in each level were then randomly assigned to the five groups constituting

the main study. This method was chosen to assure relatively matched groups with regard to
experience and initial ability while retaining the

statistical requirement of random sampling of
the subject population. Flying experience of the

glide slope centerline; lateral deviation to either
side of the localizer centerline; aircraft bank
angle; vertical acceleration of the itircraft; heart
rate of the pilot-subjects; and "event" information such as passage over geographical "fixes",
calibration checks nnd observer's comments.
However, only heart rate data were used for this
report.

eight chosen for the control group ranged from
(00 to 12,271 hours, with a mean of 5,382 hours:
ages ranged from 37 to 50 years, with a mean of
44 years. Six had commercial pilot ratings and
the remaining two had airline transport ratings.
Five plosessed flight instructor ratings. None
had flown more than 10 hours instrument (simulated or actual) in the last 9N days: three had

subjects
Eight of forty pilots volunteering for the primary (aural glide slope) study were chosen ns it
control group. To obtain these eight (Table 1),
the original forty pilots (all of whomli Ise&Hed
current FAA Airman Medical ('ertifleates and
FAA Instrument Ratings) were ranked from
"high" to "low" on the basis of their number tf
hours of instrnmnent flight experience. Some arbitrary weight was given to recency of experience
and total flying hours for those subjects reporting
approximately the same level of instrmnent ex-

not flown at all during that period of time.
ILS Facilities
Two instrument landing approach (IL1S) faeilities were used for the study; one, serving runway 35L at Will Rogers World Airport, Oklawa
(It
Will
woes
WorldAirpo t,
e
homs (ity, Oklahoma, was utilized when the
wind was from tile north; the other, a training
facility ivJrving runway 17 at the Chickasha,
Oklahomni airport, was used when tile wind was
from the uouth. Approxinmate angle of both
glide slep, centerlines was 2- 1/g*.

Exlwi-nlseieta/I roedure

time for each subject was approximately 20 min-

Prior to flight, three disjiosable electrodes were
talel to thie sulijeet's chest at the sternuni and

utes, and involved identical maneuvers. Limiting
this familiarization period to an "under-the-hood"

elhecked in the laboratory to confirm propler fnne-

environment was considered to be effective in

tioning. Thie suibject was tOen briefed on the
manner in which the flight would he conducted,
The stlbject was given itaieadlet to wear during
flight so) as to exclude all radio communication

minimizing performance variability due to the
subjects' varying degrees of experience with the
size, type, and specific aircraft used for the study.
Ten straight-in ILS landing approaches were

and to mininmize extraneous cocklpit noise, while

then performed at approximate 10-minute in-

Iermitting the safety pilot to comminicate with

t

the

subject via the int'rplhoue.

er

Fore

at

approacht

te

tervals (Figure 4). Prior to each approach, the

The aircraft was started, taxied to tihe active
runway and "run-up'" by the safety pilot. The

safety pilot placed the aircraft on the centerline
of the glide slope/localizer "beam" at a fixed

"slats" were then installed in fnrnt of the subject, effectively blocking his view of the outside
worhl. Thie take-olt and initial climb-out were
made hI' the safety pilot. About l-1,f minutes
after take-oiL, witl, trim set for "cruise-climb",

geographical point. Speed, power, gear, and
flaps were set in "approach configuration" before
turning control of the aircraft over to the subject. In this way, all subjects started their approaches in identical approach geometry from

control of thie aircraft was g;ven to the subject
with instructions to climitl to, and maiintain, a

the same point in space, without the responsibility
for navigating to that point. Upon completion

speeified altitide. Mt time s•ecified altitude, the
su!iject was told to exren'te it series of left and
right turns using bank angles of 10%, 20, and
30%, irspactively. Following these maneuvers,
the landing gear was extended and the flaps,
power, and RPM were set in the landing applroach
configuration by the safety pilot. The subject
then pnrcticed a imartial-ipower descent to apl)t'aClh altitilde, varying power its required to
maintain a specified rate of descent.
Regnardles. of the s, bjects' degree of familiarity
with the air.craft, total in-flight indoctrination

of each approach at the middle marker, the safety
pilot raised the landing gear and flaps, instructing the subject to "go around." All air traffic
control conversations were excluded from the
sont's herseting tee e
rched fr o
,
subject's headset during the approaches. Also,
in order to further eliminate any uncontrolled
variables which might adversely affect the intent
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was devoted to flying the aircraft; their attention
was not diverted to other tasks such as chart
reading or checking engine gauges, etc.
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mind for sitiudy of plot performiance during itimulated Instrument appmoahe..

Aftev gn-11roufld, time umibject climnbed back to
altitude line wats then given a

centerline, where the procedure was repeated.

The flight was terminated after the loth Rp-

initial muliproatcim

1-min ite test p•,riod while the safety pilot made

proach, with the safety pilot landing the air.

a Iso " turn inlimnd to the glide slope/localizer

craft.
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111. Results.

zones and between the fourth and fifth time zones

The mean heart rates for the eight subjects
during the 10 consecutive simulated instrument
approaches are presented in Figu re 5. The data
points on each curve represent the mean heart
rates derived from five 15-second time periods
spaced along the approach path to the middle
marker as illustrated in Figure 6. The relative
time intervals between the first and second time

(see Figure 6) have been shortened by a few
seconds to facilitate data handling, but this
minor aecomodation is not considered to have a
significant influence on the data or the validity of
the analysis reported below.
Mean heart rate changes within approaches
remained relatively constant throughout all approaches, ranging from 3.6 to 6.0 beats per minute (BPM). For eight of the 10 approaches, the
increase was between 5.0 and 6.0 BPM. The mean
increase for all 80 approaches was 5.2 1PM. Figure 7 illustrates tile typical pattern of mean
heart rate increase found in this study. Curve
"A" traces the actual calculated data points for
the combined data for all approaches while curve

too
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("B"

is a straight line app~roximation that, best

,,

fits the plotted data points. The values are
plotted with reference to an in-flight mean "baseline" heart rate of 8S.8 BPM established approximntely 15 minutes prior to the first approach
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while the subject flew the aircraft in level attitude. The use of this mean reference value is

merely it convenience and is not meant to imply

00 -4.,

a representative relationship between the baseline value nnd the heart rate increases during any
given trial, since the mean overall heart rates (to
which the heart rate increases are referenced) de-

APWACNES

ioun f5. Heart rate means of eight pilots flying ten
simulated instrument approaches. The points on each
curve represent (from left to right) the mean rates for
five 15-second time zones spaced olong the approach
p .Ah to the middle marker.

cline on successive approaches.
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Ftorma (L. Heart rate data was collected coltintoMdy between outer and middle markers during approaclhe
Date
tmed In this study was taken from five 15-second time zones spaced progressively to the middle marker.
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An analysis of variance was 1wrformed on the
data and the results are presented in Table L.
The increase in mean heart rate across time zones
during the ap)proaches was highly significant
(,= <.001). The. absence of a significant inter-"¢
action between heart rate changes during appermits
proaches the
and
the number of approaches flown
combining
of heart rate change
datai
for all approaches. Thofgh the combined data.
as illustrated by curve "A" in Figure 7, deviate
somewhat from the straight line approximation
of curve "B", the analysis indicates that only the
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Pioun T. Heart rate change. during in-flight

TA1LIu HT.-Summa'y analysis of variance on heart trate
data during succemsive Instrument approaches

odmu-

lated Instrument approaches an a function of tinm and

Source

MS

df

SM

dintanco along the approach.

F

rate variation of only 5 RPM, not only within
9
t

470.48

7.79$

,68.12

8
59.as*

Quadratic .........
Other ............

1
7

505.05
22.03

Time Zone. (B) .....
Linear ------------

4
I

386.61
1,485.13

1
2
7
6
63
28
282

52.29
4.52

2.74
<I

6.67
61.67
19.06
7.43

<1
<1
<1
<1

Approaches (A) ......
Linear ............

Quadratic .........
Other ............
Subjeet (C) ........
A I B ............
A x C ............
BX ............
A x B x C•........
Total .........

.

a single approach but throughout all 10 approaches. During six of the approaches, his
maximum variation was 2 RPM or less.
Because the maximum range of heart rate

a. 20**
<1
20.280
77.91*

change frequently did not coincide with the heart

rate values at the outer and middle markers, the
difference between the highest and lowest rate for
each subject within each approach was determined. The smallest maximum variation within
any approach was 1 RPM and the highest was
16 RPM. The means of maximum variations
within individual approaches ranged from a high
of 9.4 RPM to a low of 6.9 BPM. The mean of
the maximum variations for all subjects on all
approaches was 7.9 RPM, as compared to the
mean increase of 4.2 RPM between the outer and
middle marker. Except for the larger magnitude
of th3 maximum variations, they did not appear
to differ from the values based on the outer and
midle marker with regard to their distribution
across approaches. This conclusion was not tested
statistically due to the apparent high correlation
between the two measures.
Mean heart rate levels during each approach
are presented in Figure R. Curve "B" is based on
the average of the five data points of each appreach as presented in Figure 5. The mean heart
rate level declined a total of 11.0 RPM throughAs with .heart rate
out the '10 approaches.
changes during approaches, individual subjects
varied considerably. Three subjects showed praetieally no change in mean heart rate between ap-

399

O -. 001
*p--.01
The .4ignifleanne level for the mean heart rate
changes during approaches was achieved in the
plreenc of considerable variation in the direction
and magnitude of individual changes, not only
from subject to sulzjet, but also from one appr•,ch to the next for the Mlnie subject. Examinltion of the dlata showed that some subjects, on
sonme trials, had a lower heart rate at the middle
nmarker than at the outer marker, and there were
frelllelt instances of highest rates occurring at
intermediate Pmints.
The largest individual, increase in heart rate
Ietween tile outer and niiddle marker was 15 RPM
voluliared to the largest single decrease of a
11PM. One subject with approximately 1,500
ho1rs of flying explrience had a maximum heart
6

Two of the three
Iproach #1 and approach #10.
.,howed a mean increase of 0.2 and 0.8 BPM and
the third a mean decrease of 2.0 11PM. The two
largest individual decreases (24.0 and 26.2 BPM)
the highest
doincide with the two subjects having
r
rate
No furean heart rates during apprwoacha #1.
tiher attempt has been made to compare heart rate
level, heart rate chlanges, in-flight baseline rates,
for the pursubjects
flying experience, or age ofov'erall
study. Curves
poses of this part of the
eother
"A" and "C" in Figure 8 are included for cornparison only. They are the mean heart rate levels
at the middle and outer marker respectively, and
correspond to the last and first points of the
curves in Figure 5. Curve "'" includes the
values of Curves "A" and "C". All three curves
have approximately the saine shape except that
the values for Curve "A'" tend to be less consistent than the others,
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Ftounz 8. Mean heart rate levels (luring each approach.
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IV. Discussion.
Two
heart
significan heart
statstiall significant
distinc and statistically
Twon distinct
rate patterns were exhibited by the subjects under
the conditions of the experiment reported here.
tne was the long-term decrease in mean overall
and
successive approaches,
heart
h
n the
prahs
cosscesv
hatrt rate across
heart
in
mean
was the consistent increase
rates during each approach.
When endeavoring to equate changes iiý heart
rate levels with changes in stress levels, it must
be recognized that anny apparent stress may be
the result, not of a single type of stress, but
rather of the complex interaction of a number
of psychological and physiological factors operating concurrently.? However, the main sources
of stress assumed to be responsible for the heart
rate changes found in this study can be roughly
divided into two major categories: (a) The subjective elements introduced by the individuals and
(b) those related to the objective difficulty of the
task.
It seems reasonable to assume that the longterm decrease in overall mean heart, rate can be
equated to the classical accommodation (habitua-

tion) effect.

use ..

9.

on any pair combinations or to determine if the
curve had reached an asymptotic value.

2

The analysis of variance reported in Table II
shows the overall differences in heart rate levels
between approaches to be significant (p=-<.001).
Both the linear (p=<.001) and the quadratic
(p= <.01) components are significant. No attempt was made to partition the sequence of approaches to attribute it singular component to a
particular segment of the function. Similarly,
no subsequent tests of significance were performed

This assumption is supported, in

part, by the fact that the observed values are in
excess of, but declining toward, the mean inbaseline heart rate. This indicates that the
elevated mean heart rates, especially those for
the initial approaches, are indicative of a degree
of stress to which the specific short-term task
performance stressors are only a contributing
"factor. The source of this stress may be attributed largely to the highly subjective percepand expectations the individual brings to
the total flying task. These may include, but are
not limited to, his evaluation of fancied or real
dangers in the situation', his inherent and learned
,.oping mechanisms for dealing with a particular
type of stress', his understanding of the instruations given him and the explanation of the purpose of the task3, his fear of failure--independent
of the physical consequences of such failure', and
his sense of responsibility while having control
of the aircraft.$
As successive approaches are completed, these
sources of stress may be assumed to decrease in
sigtifleance, though they probably are never coin-

pletely eliminated. This decrease in anxiety, and
the resulting stress reduction, is brought about
as the subject gains additional familiarity with

Effective use of this instrument requires a basic
understanding of its cueing characteristics. The
horizontal (glide slope) needle moves vertically

the aircraft and the characteristics of the task,

in reference to the bull's-aye (or "doughnut")

his real or fancied dangers fail to materialize as
physical consequences, and lie gains confidence in
his ability to deal with an increasingly predictable environment. It should be noted that the reported heart rates, and rates of magnitude of
change, are at all times well below those characterized by fright or fear is found during such
stress-inducing activities as free-fall parachuting.1O The reported values may be more accurately compared to a mild anxiety or apprehension level when related to the in-flight baseline
rate. TTnfortunately, consideration dictated by
limited data recording capacity precluded the
gathering of data during the "go-around" pertion of each circuit. Such data might have
yielded some interesting insight on the heart rate
changes resulting from the anticipation of initiating each subsequent approach. While the decrease in mean overall heart rate over the 10
aplproaches suggests a decline in apprehension as
the subjects adapted to the total task, the lack of
reduction in magnitude of the heart rate increase
during each approach suggests an additional contributing factor. This . factor is probably the
stress resulting from the increaqe in task load as
the middle marker is approached. To understand this increase requires an explanation of
the pilot's task.
Tie difficulty of the task used in this study
can be described in terms of the amounts and
rates of information that must be obtained from
the flight instruments, interpreted, and translated
into psychomotor inputs to the aircraft's controls.
In the present investigation, task performance
was related primarily to maintaining the aircraft
on the centerline of the localizer and glide slope
while keeping the heading, rate of descent, and
approach speed within specified limits.
Thorgh all primary flight instrfum ents play an
important role in the performance of this task,
the glide slope/loralizer (cross-pointer) indicator
is, by definition of the task, the primary "foreing" reference. That is, the aircraft lisition in
spmice is referenced to the cues obtained from the
crom-pointer indicator which, in effect, provides
at forcing function on the pilot to fly his plane so
is to meet tile demiands of the instrument,

and to a series of "dots" spaced in a vertical line
above and below the center of the instrument.
The span of the bull'P-eye is equal to a subtended
angle of approximately 0.28* with reference to
the vertex of the angle at the point of intended
touchdown. The vertical distance between dots,
and between the periphery of the bull's-eye and
its center, is equal to a subtended angle of 0.14.
Since the'distance between the top and bottom
radii comprising this angle diminishes as the vertex is approached (Figure 9), it is obvious that
the vertical distance equivalent to a "one-dot" dislacement is a function of the distance between
the aircraft and the vertex of the angle. To find
this distance, in feet, at any point along the approach path, the following equation may be used
for approximation purposes:
S=Sb (.0025), where
S=vertical distance in feet, and
Sh= distance in feet between ground-based
glide slope antenna and aircraft, and
.0025=factor for one dot of glide slope needle
displacement.
For example, the maximum vertical envelope
within which the aircraft must remain to keep
the glide slope needle within the confines of the
bull's-eye (2 dots) is about 100 feet at a point
slightly less than 4 miles (20,000 feet) from the
glide slope transmitter antenna, while at a point
2,000 feet from the antenna the same bull's-eye
envelope comprises only 10 feet. From this, it
can be seen that the task of keeping the glide
slope needle within the center of the bull's-eye
is equivalent to flying the aircraft from the base
toward the apex of a narrow isosceles triangle.
Thus, the human performance requirements inherent in this tracking task will vary in degree,
hdepending upon (a) the location of the aircraft
(b) the response characteristics of the total aircraft and instrument system: and (c) the relocity of the aircraft.
It follows that for a given vertical displacement of the aircraft at a given forward velocity,
the distance and rate of movement of the glide
slope needle acrss the face of the instrument
will i,,rieaae an the aircraft moves toward the
middle marker. This means the pilot is faced not

reported in this study may be less than those
that can be expected to be encountered in actual

"OTS

IFR/ILS approaches due to the modified work-

D

Mroumz 9. Two-dot deviation (equal to vertical displacement of glide slope needle across span of bull's-eye on
center of Indicator) im equal to about 0o28 of subtended angle. This results In various "beam depths"
depending on distance of aircraft from runway,

load in this study, and because of the security
provided by the safety pilot who had visual contact with the outside world at all times. The
variability of individual heart rate patterns
(during approaches may be attributed to the sub.
jects' own perceptions of the quality of their
performance at any given moment and may, or
may not, coincide with the objective measures.
Individual short-term reactions to incidental
events in the environment, such as unexpected
turbulence or increased activity of the safety pilot
attempting to maintain visual contact with other
traffic, may also significantly influence the results
for a given subject on a given approach. Finally,

only with the necessity of increasing the speed
of his cognitive, intellectual, and reactive proceases, but he must also cope with a constantly
changing control-display ratio that requires dirninishing amplitudes of control input to achieve
a given degree of corrective action as reflected on
the cross-pointer instrument. These conditions

the element or characteristic of the approaches
that almost consistently coincided with the
highest mean heart rate increase was the onset of
over-control of the aircraft by the pilot, as indicated by rapid and extensive oscillations of
tie glide slope needle. This over-control may be
tegiesoenel.Ti
vrcnrlmyb

,,
----

the rosspoiner
nstrment

Now

Vise cnditons

attributable to the pilot's lack of ability to adapt
adequately to the p i
ngck to l-dilay
re-

impose a speed or pacing stress, at an increasing
rate, which may sooner or later seriously impair
the quality of his performance of the task.
In the present study, the effect of the pacing
stress cannot be definitely separated from any
stress which might be associated with anxiety
related to the aircrafts decreasing altitude during
the approach. There is some suggestion that
flight near the ground-as at the middle markeras well as critical and demanding maneuvers,
tend to add to the pacing stress. It should be
pointed out that these increases have little, if any,
clinical significance and may even be beneficial
from an "alerting" point of view. Roman' found
that experienced military pilots flying high-performance aircraft exhibited higher heart rate
levels than did their "passengers" (who were
equally experienced pilots) during low-level "contact" (VFR) flights near the ground. These
differences in stress levels were more pronounced
for the more demanding or critical portions of
the flights. This suggests that stress induced by
performance demands may be more significant
than the stress introduced by normally encountered risk-induced anxiety.
Overall mean heart rates and mean heart rate
increases are, of course, influenced by a great
many factors. The magnitudes of both meaRures

adequately to the changing control-display relationship.

V. Summary and Conclusons.
Heart rate data were recorded on eight cornmercial or ATR instrument rated pilots during
a total of 80 simulated in-flight instrument ap.
proaches. Analysis of the data indicated that:
1.NMean heart rate changes were relatively
constant throughout all approaches.
2. Mean heart rate increases ranged from 8.6
to 6.0 1PM for the 10 approaches of each
flight, with a mean
h.2increase of
1PM
for all 80 approaches.
•3.Individual heart rate changes between the
outer and middle markers ranged from a
decrease of 6 B1PM to an increase of 15
BPA.
4. Individual maxinmum variations within approaches ranged from 1 B1PM to 1I1BPM
and averaged 7.9 BPM for all 841 approaches.
5. Overall mean heart rate declined 11.0
11PM across the 10 approaches.
0I. All heart rate levels were well below those
generally associated with activities nor-
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i
nially consideredl to be highily strews
ducing, sutch its free-fall parach~uting.
7. Heart rate changes dunring ap~proaches
pear to be related to the pacing stress
ducedi by specific characteristics of
mian-machkine interface,

in-

chine system interfaces is probatbly the most perivasive, consistent, predictable, and amenable to
mnodification. Fox et al.', have p~resenlted a very
succinct statement of the type and extent of research effort, required to gain the information
necessary for an understanding of the airplanep~ilot system. As p~art of stich a research programn, it is suggested that it major effort be directed toward identifying and evaluating the
sources of human stress in the airplane-pilot systern interface uinder the widest possible range of
flight conditions. On the basis of information
gathered in this area, it should be possible to design safer and more efficient systems.

&p-

~inthe

Even a cursory survey of the human factors
research literature indicates that relatively little
is knownt about the effect of stress on total pilot
performance. Though there are many potential
source of stress that many be operating at any
given time during it flying mission, the stress
resulting from inadequately designed mnan-mia-
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